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ABSTRACT
In this paper, we present a new performance bound for uplink
channel estimation (CE) accuracy in the Massive Multiple In-
put Multiple Output (MIMO) system. The proposed approach
is based on noise power prediction after the CE unit. Our
method outperforms the accuracy of a well-known Cramer-
Rao lower bound (CRLB) due to considering more statistics
since performance strongly depends on a number of channel
taps and power ratio between them. Simulation results are
presented for the non-line of sight (NLOS) 3D-UMa model
of 5G QuaDRiGa 2.0 channel and compared with CRLB and
state-of-the-art CE algorithms.
Index Terms— Massive MIMO; Channel estimation
1. INTRODUCTION
The fifth generation (5G) of wireless systems will demand
more users with much higher overall capacity. In recent
years, massive multiple input multiple output (MIMO) has
been adopted as one of the key technologies to address the
capacity requirements of the enhanced Mobile Broadband
(eMBB) in 5G as described in [1]. Spatially multiplexed
multi-user (MU-MIMO) systems can support several inde-
pendent data streams, resulting in a significant increase of
the system throughput. Some challenging issues are still
unresolved in multi-antenna orthogonal frequency-division
multiplexing (OFDM) systems, and one of them is channel
estimation (CE) accuracy in Massive MIMO. The number of
antennas in Massive MIMO starts from 64 while in 4G with
a common MIMO this number is limited by 8 [2]. With a
growing number of antennas correlation between them gets
higher, which provides extra abilities to enhance performance
significantly via joint processing as shown in [3, 4, 5], but
practical performance is still too far from the performance,
achieved with ideal CE. As a result, CE topic attracts many
researches to compensate gap between ideal and practical
CE performances [6]. Most of the existing theoretical lower
bounds for CE accuracy are based on the Cramer-Rao lower
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bound (CRLB) [7, 8, 9]. However, this approach has several
disadvantages:
1) The estimator should be unbiased. Although there is
a generalization called Bayesian CRLB [7, 8, 9], the simple
version is usually used. Therefore, any use of minimum mean
squared error (MMSE) can theoretically surpass such bounds;
2) The bounds do not take into account possibly differ-
ent distribution of peaks and correlation between them. For
example, in [7, 8, 9] peaks are considered to have arbitrary
power and to be independent;
3) The bounds do not take into account the correlation
between antenna elements;
Our approach solves all of these problems. The proposed
CE model is based on the following assumptions:
1) The channel can be approximated by the finite number
of taps;
2) The signal distribution is the same on each antenna;
3) Tap amplitudes distribution can be approximated by the
multivariate Gaussian distribution.
The first two assumptions come from the physics of sig-
nal propagation. The other is also reasonable: one would
usually want from the detector to be able to distinguish be-
tween the close signals and the Gaussian distribution is the
most straightforward choice to provide such signals. It is well
known that for Gaussian distribution of the signal and Gaus-
sian noise MMSE estimator is the best possible one [10]. Pro-
vided all the information about the distribution, it allows con-
structing the best possible estimator quite easily.
In this paper, we propose a new algorithm of residual error
power estimation after CE unit for each scenario. When hav-
ing the CE variance for each case, we generate noisy channel
as a sum of the ideal channel and white noise with the ap-
propriate noise power. Then this artificial CE is employed
by MIMO detector and decoder units to achieve CE perfor-
mance bound in the full 5G receiver simulator. Frame error
rate (FER) is performance metric, and FER=1 for the current
time transmission interval (TTI) if we have at least one false
decoded bit in the information transport block (12 data sym-
bols) decoding. We show FER curves for Ideal CE (channel
without noise), Theoretical CE (sum of the ideal channel and
the theoretical residual noise) and practical CE achieved by
the state-of-the-art algorithms [3]. Theoretical performance
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bound could tell us, how much receiver performance gain
(in dB) one can really achieve from CE algorithm in defined
channel scenarios of Massive MIMO. We will be showing the
decoder FER instead of the Euclidean norm of the MIMO de-
tector error [10, 11, 12], because that is what we are actually
interesting to decrease.
2. SIGNAL MODEL
In practice, one distributed scatterer (ground, building and so
on) is represented by infinite number of local scatterers, which
can be approximated (sampled) by a finite sum of global scat-
terers as shown in [3]. Assume a channel model, consisting
of M taps. Consider channel impulse response h (k, t) in the
single antenna is given by a finite number of global scatterers:
h (k, t) =
M∑
m=1
xm (k) δ [t− τm (k)],
where k is the antenna index; τm (k) is the delay of tap;
xm (k) is the tap complex amplitude, m is the tap (or beam)
index, M is the number of taps in the channel (or beams in
multi-antenna scenario). In a band-limited case (Nused <
NDFT ) the discrete channel impulse response can be calcu-
lated via convolution as:
s (k, n) = h (k, nT ) ∗ sinc
(
pi
Nused
NDFT
n
)
,
s (k, n) =
M∑
m=1
xm (k) sinc
(
pi
Nused
NDFT
[
n− τm (k)
T
])
,
where T is the sample clock period of Discrete Fourier Trans-
form (DFT) unit, NDFT is the DFT size, n ∈ [1...NDFT ] is
the sample index; Nused = NRB × RBsize is the number
of utilized subcarriers in the spectrum, NRB is the number of
allocated resource blocks, RBsize = 12 is the resource block
size,NDFT is the DFT size and sinc (x) = sin (x) /x. Func-
tion s (n) is called Zakai’s series in the sampling theory liter-
ature [10], where amplitudes xm (k) are defined as determin-
istic and bounded. If the max distance between antenna ele-
ments, divided by the speed of light (dmax/c) is much smaller
than (TNDFT /Nused) value, the delay value can be assumed
as independent of antenna index k, i.e. τm (k) = τm. It
should be noticed that the complex amplitude value xm (k)
strongly depends on antenna index k. Therefore, channel
model is given by:
s (k, n) =
M∑
m=1
xm (k) sinc
(
pi
Nused
NDFT
[n− nm]
)
, (1)
where nm = round
(
τm
T
)
is the discrete delay.
3. BEAM DOMAIN REPRESENTATION
Equation (1) leads to the fact that the time domain least
squared (LS) channel estimation can be described by a matrix
S ∈ CNDFT×NRX , where NRX is the number of antennas.
The first assumption means that this matrix can be represented
as the following product:
S ≈ BX0, B ∈ CNDFT×M , X0 ∈ CM×NRX , (2)
where M is the maximum number of beams (taps) in the
channel model, each column of B is the sinc function,
shifted in time to the channel tap (or beam delay) position,
X0 is the matrix, containing M tap amplitudes for each
of NRX receiver antennas. Naturally, achieved beams are
non-orthogonal, and to orthogonalize them we apply QR
decomposition to matrix B as:
B = QR, Q ∈ CNDFT×M , R ∈ CM×M
Matrix Q now describes the orthogonal subspace of the ma-
trix B. Therefore, equation X = RX0 describes beam am-
plitudes in the new subspace. Hereinafter we work only with
the matrix X .
Suppose an ideal channel estimator can utilize the knowl-
edge of variance and correlation. Then it should provide av-
erage estimates for signals with the same distribution.
4. A NEW BOUND
Let us remind that we work with the matrix X ∈ CM×NRX ,
consisting of beam amplitudes, where M is the number of
(now orthogonal) beams and NRX is the number of antennas.
Each row of X describes the signal for a particular beam.
Moreover, the error variance σ2 at each beam is not rescaled
because beams form an orthogonal subspace. Hereinafter we
consider the noise to be random Gaussian and completely un-
correlated.
For now, let us assume for simplicity that the beam ampli-
tudes on different antennas are independent. The appropriate
changes will be discussed after dealing with this simple case.
Define noisy beam amplitudes as:
Y =X +E, (3)
where matrix E ∈ CM×NRX describes the noise values in a
beam subspace. We remind that the noise is random Gaussian
with the average power σ2 on each antenna:
Eij ∼ N
(
0, σ2
)
(4)
Our goal is to find the best estimate of the matrix X from
Y . Suppose we know the expected power of elements in X
and correlation between them:
E |Xij |2 = Cii (5a)
E (Xij ,Xkj) = Cik (5b)
If these statistics are not given, they can be estimated from
a single sample of X , using the fact that univariate distribu-
tions on each antenna are equivalent (independence is not re-
quired here):
C =XX∗/NRX .
In case of independent values on different antennas
E(Xij ,Xkl) = 0, j 6= l (6)
For NRX = 64 we have 64 samples to determine beam cor-
relation coefficients, while the number of powerful beams in
practice of 5G is never greater than 8 as defined in [2].
Now we know a correlation matrix C ∈ CM×M for the
beam amplitudes and the correlation matrix σ2IM ∈ CM×M
for the noise values. Therefore, the linear observation process
is given by:
Y = AX +E,
where A = I . Assuming the Gaussian distribution of X , the
best estimator is known to be linear MMSE estimator [10]. In
our case it is written as follows:
Xˆ =
(
IM + σ
2C−1
)−1
Y (7)
Let us remind that beam amplitudes in different antennas are
still considered independent. Using (7), the error correlation
matrix can be calculated as:
Cer = C −C
(
IM + σ
2C−1
)−1
= σ2
(
IM + σ
2C−1
)−1
Therefore, the expected total leftover noise power (expected
residual squared error after CE unit) in each antenna is equal
to tr(Cer) and can be calculated as:
E
∥∥∥X − Xˆ∥∥∥2
F
NRX
= tr((σ−2IM +C−1)−1). (8)
In our simulations we do not calculate the expected beam am-
plitudes Xˆ . Instead of using equation (7), we feed artificially
noised channel response to the MIMO detector and compute
FER. Namely, we use the equation (7) with randomly gener-
ated white noiseE as a CE, which is further utilized in MIMO
detector by the same way as any practical CE. We note, that
though equation (8), like CRLB, provides us with the least
possible leftover noise power, it does not guarantee the min-
imum possible FER after Low Density Parity Check (LDPC)
decoder [13, 14, 15].
Let us now describe how to incorporate antenna correla-
tions into (7). We will use two simple correlation models:
ideal phase correlation and full correlation. In ideal phase
correlation the estimator knows the values as:
φkj = arg (Xkj)
Fixing arguments means that the distribution of X can be
written as:
Xkj = |ξkj |eiφkj , ξkj ∈ N
(
0, σ2k
)
, ξkj ∈ R,
where ξkj are now real random variables. Their correlation
matrix can be found from equations (5). This means that the
orthogonal to the signal part of the error E does not play any
role: if we multiply each element of X by e−iφkj we get no
imaginary part of the signal and thus any detected imaginary
part can be set to zero. Therefore, our problem becomes real
instead of complex and Eij can then be treated as real Gaus-
sian noise with twice smaller power. This is equivalent to
keeping X the same and projecting the noise as follows:
Ekj := Re
(
Ekje
−iφkj) · eiφkj , (9)
after which we use the same MMSE estimate (7). Note, how-
ever, that now we cannot say that it indeed is the best possible
one, because values of Xkje−iφkj are always positive and
generally the ideal estimator should use this knowledge. On
the other hand, as the noise power decreases, the probability
of getting the wrong sign decreases exponentially, therefore
the MMSE estimate still should be close to ideal for suffi-
ciently small noise power.
Let us now consider full antenna correlation. It stands for
the signal in each beam x ∈ CNRX (row in X) to have the
following distribution:
x = ηx0, η ∼ N (0, 1) , x0 ∈ CNRX = const
and the ideal estimator knows the value ofx0. Then the whole
matrix X can be defined as:
Xij = ηix
j
0, ηi ∼ N (0, 1) , xj0 ∈ CNRX (10)
with the correlations of ηi chosen to satisfy equations (5).
Let us look again at some row x of X . If we project the
noise on x0, the projection can be calculated as:
E := Ex0x
∗
0/ |x0|2 (11)
Therefore, instead of NRX -dimensional problem we have 1-
dimensional. Nevertheless, the MMSE solution for this prob-
lem is still described by equation (7).
Equation (7) gives us the best estimate in the orthogonal
subspace. The best estimate Xˆ0 ∈ CM×NRX of X0 in the
original subspace is named Bound 1 (uncorrelated) and can
be obtained as follows:
Xˆ0 = R
−1 (IM + σ2C−1)−1 (RX0 +E) (12)
Finally, because we are given two pilot signals, we just put
E/
√
2 instead of E in equation (12).
In case when there is phase correlation, i.e. Bound 2
(phase correlated) case, each element of E should be pro-
jected on the phase direction of the corresponding element of
X using equation (9). In the case of complete correlation,
i.e. Bound 3 (fully correlated) case, each column of E is
projected on the corresponding column of X using equation
(11). In all cases the value of σ should be rescaled corre-
spondingly. Equations (9, 11 and 12) construct an artificial
CE which is used to achieve theoretical performance bounds.
5. SIMULATION RESULTS
For our simulations, we utilize non-line of sight (NLOS) 3D-
UMa model of 5G QuaDRiGa 2.0 channel with 64 antennas
of the base station and single antenna user. QuaDRiGa, short
for ”QUAsi Deterministic RadIo channel GenerAtor” [18], is
used to generate realistic radio channel responses in simula-
tions of mobile networks. We employed ”Zhores” supercom-
puter [19] for parallel computing in three different models of
antennas correlation: uncorrelated, phase correlated and fully
correlated antennas. Results are presented in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2
for the Massive MIMO CE algorithms from [3], theoretical
bounds and ideal CE for NRX = 64 array antennas of Mas-
sive MIMO receiver. To achieve theoretical bounds we re-
place standard CE unit of the 5G receiver by the artificial CE.
Fig. 1: Performance for 1RB band
In case of uncorrelated antennas we suppose that antennas
are not correlated at all or the CE algorithm is not allowed to
use information about antennas correlation. Results are de-
fined as Bound 1 (uncorrelated).
For phase correlated antennas we assume that the estima-
tor is allowed to know the phase correlation between anten-
nas. In practice, phase correlation can be estimated using an-
tenna positions as shown in [16, 17]. To be able to use the
same formulas as for no correlation, noise is modified using
equation (9). The results are shown in the figures as Bound 2
(phase correlated).
Finally, for fully correlated antennas case we assume all
the antennas are ideally correlated, and the estimator knows
the correlation exactly. To be able to use the same formulas as
for no correlation, noise is modified using equation (11). The
results are shown in the figures asBound 3 (fully correlated).
State-of-the-art nonlinear CE algorithms are defined as
CE (uncorrelated) and CE (phase correlated). Full corre-
Fig. 2: Performance for 4RB band
lated antennas case is not analyzed since magnitude correla-
tion between antennas is quite low in realistic NLOS channel,
and its consideration does not bring extra performance gain.
It can be found that practical CE (uncorrelated) is too close
to the Bound 1 (uncorrelated) in the 1RB scenario, i.e. the-
oretical limit is almost achieved. Let us remind, that CE (un-
correlated) does not utilize any knowledge of the antennas
correlation as well as Bound 1 (uncorrelated). Algorithm
CE (correlated) is still far from the Bound 2 (phase corre-
lated) because of limited beam angles estimation accuracy.
Finally, we plot FER performance for theoretical CRLB
[6, 7, 8, 9], where the residual CE noise is generated as ran-
dom Gaussian in the signal subspace. As we can see, general
CRLB is poorly suited for realistic CE.
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7. CONCLUSION
Our approach provides quite accurate lower bounds. Never-
theless, the performance gap between theoretical bounds and
the practical algorithm can still be quite substantial, but less
than the gap between practical algorithm and ideal CE perfor-
mances. It can be explained by the fact that algorithms are
not provided with the full knowledge of the distribution and
have to obtain it from the noisy pilots. In particular, tap delays
and directions of arrival can’t be obtained exactly in the pres-
ence of noise. However, estimating an error coming from the
incomplete information of channel taps is quite challenging.
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